Following is a selection of suggested hotels in Legazpi, Albay area.

We provide these as a

suggestion for you based on a good record with past guests who have stayed there. Prices are
approximate and are intended as a guide only. If one of these options appeals to you please let us
know and we can confirm pricing and availability.
Note: Prices are in local supplier currency (PHP) and will be converted to your cruise invoice
currency on quotation.

While strategically located near the Legazpi City
airport in Albay, Philippines, Hotel Venezia is also
nearby the majestic Mayon Volcano and the
wonders of nature.
Combining the beautiful surroundings with the
warmth of home and the modern conveniences of a
business hotel, this 40-room boutique hotel delivers
the promise of efficiency, discreet service, and easy
relaxation for guests.

Price from:

4,270 PHP

(Junior Suite Single or Double)

Located just 10 minutes away from the Legazpi City
airport. La Piazza Hotel is within walk distance
from shopping malls, market, schools, hospitals and
other commercial establishments and a few minutes
away from famous local attractions like Cagsawa
Ruins, Lignon Hill, Embarcadero and Mayon
Volcano. Remoteness provides calm and relaxed
experience.

Price from:

2,800 PHP

(Deluxe Single or Double)

Situated on top of Taysan Hill, The Oriental Legazpi offers an unforgettable view of the Mayon
Volcano, Albay Gulf, and the Legazpi cityscape from the balcony of its rooms. This breath-taking
backdrop is complemented by an array of conveniences that will please even the most discerning
travellers.
Here, Albay’s best features are easy to see. A 15-minute drive is all it takes to get to the airport, and
the city itself can be reached by car in 20. Visiting famous landmarks, such as the picturesque
Cagsawa Ruins, can also be arranged through the hotel’s tour assistance facility.
Inside, the ambience is one of quiet sophistication. The rooms are finished in neutral colors and
feature large glass windows that frame the spectacular sights surrounding the hotel. The
accommodations all come with Internet connection, cable TV, and complimentary Filipino breakfast
— perfect accompaniments for a day of unparalleled bliss and contentment.

Price from:

6,000 PHP

(Deluxe Mayon View Single or Double)

